The Return of the God of War [The Protector] Chapter 1867
In the first battle, Levi Garrison showed great strength!

The strength crushes the top four ranking powerhouses behind him!

Once again confirmed that Tianji Pavilion is correct!

Their ranking is based!

“I’m here to you!”

came a female voice.

As if the twelfth lunar month was approaching, everyone couldn’t help but shudder.

Ranked fifth on the list, she is known as Mrs. Cold Bing.

She and her forces have been in the deepest part of the northern border in the ice and snow.
It is said that Mrs. Frost can be frozen for hundreds of miles!

It is equivalent to a means to reach the sky.

She is ranked fifth for a reason!

After Mrs. Han Bing came out.

The audience was silent.

After all, this is the first one who ranks ahead of Levi Garrison in real strength!

Everyone firmly believes in the authority of Tianji Pavilion!

There is absolutely nothing wrong!

Mrs. Han Bing’s strength is definitely above Levi Garrison!

Mrs. Han Bing did not say a word, and started the fight.

As soon as she shot her hand, the cold air burst out.

Coming overwhelmingly.

I want to turn this place into a world of ice and snow.

“Frozen!”

“Frozen!”

“Frozen!”

…… The

entire top of Tiandang Mountain is constantly being frozen by cold air!

There are no dead ends at all.

Both towering ancient trees and rocky peaks are surrounded by ice.

Ice and snow, as if you were in the northernmost part of Erudia.

Everyone present began to evade one after another, for fear that the cold might burn themselves.

This is the coldness of the eighth-layered heavenly powerhouse, which can melt everything in an
instant.

Mrs. Han Bing didn’t give Levi Garrison any chance to punch at all, and the instantaneous cold air
enveloped Levi Garrison.

The next moment, Levi Garrison was frozen.

“It’s over!”

Mrs. Han Bing showed a sneer.

“Hahaha…”

Everyone present smiled.

The fifth on the top list is better than the sixth!

“Kacha!” The

laughter wasn’t over, suddenly the ice burst, and Levi Garrison flew out of it.

“Boom!”

“Boom!”

He patted his palms.

The hot air permeated.

“Crack

Huh! ”

” Click! “

” Click! “

…The

entire frozen Tiandang Mountain peak began to thaw.

From a distance, the peak seemed to be wrapped in a fire.

“Puff! “

Even Mrs. Han Bing couldn’t stop the hot air current. At this moment, she felt that she was going to be
melted by the high temperature.

Just when she thought she was bound to die, the heat disappeared.

Levi Garrison stopped .

Even Mrs. Han Bing was gone. I don’t believe that Levi Garrison will stop.

Shouldn’t this descendant of the Heretic God kill him directly?

How can he stop?

“Next! “

Fifth in the summer list!

“Amitabha!” Poor monks come to the donor! I also hope that the donor will put down the butcher
knife and become a Buddha! “

A monk appeared in front of Levi Garrison.

Tianwu monk, the fourth in the sky list!

From the Jingang Temple in the west!

It is said that the golden bell was practiced to a very high level, and there was no way to kill!

“Have the master ever seen me kill?” “

” Never! “

Is it all heard?” Seeing is not necessarily believing! After listening to some rumors, the master believes
that I am a Cthulhu? “

Poor

monk …” Levi Garrison patience to make Monk Tianwu speechless.

“Divine monk, don’t listen to Levi Garrison’s demon words to confuse the crowd!” You have to take
him down as soon as possible! “

Yes, let’s do it!” Let this evil demon die quickly! “

…

The crowd urged.

“The donor has taught you!”

Monk Tianwu folded his hands together.

“Come on!”

…

Then, Levi Garrison and the monk Tianwu fought against each other.

Both of them are in a big deal.

Hit hard with your fists!

The world changed its color.

The top of the mountain was razed, and the whole Tiandang Mountain was shaking in the end!

Finally, Monk Tianwu used the golden bell jar!

But Levi Garrison used seven punches to blast him abruptly!

Monk Tianwu is defeated!

Levi Garrison defeated the fifth and fourth powerhouses successively as the sixth in the ranking!

Shock!

Where is the limit of Levi Garrison?

But next is the real battle… the

top three on the top!

